
Monslgnor Lavelle. rector of 3t. Patrick's Cafedrai. officiated at the wedding of Frederick ft.
Chllds to Miss Constance L. Crlmmins, which tatsplace yesterday at the home of her father, Jss>D. Crlmmins. in Eaat 88th street. The bride's fee*was of white satin trimmed with old lace,
bouquet consisted of gardenia*. She was atasjisl
by Miss Mercedes and Miss Eve'yn Crfmmlns^S
Kathertne McCann and Miss Ar.ita Harvey. of|WFrancisco, all four to frocks of white chiObn •»
broidered with pink roses and trimmed with as*.
With this they wore large whit* picture batesNeapolitan straw trimmed wltli pink roeas. as}
carried bouquets of Killarney rose* and waits lQaav
Harris R. Chllds was his brother's best man. m
Duncan Harris. Thomas Crlmmins. E. D. Bsstafti
Rowland and A.Robeson. of Boston, were the**?era. Afterwards there was a small reception.

Miss Corinn© Vlolett'a marriage to W
--

•\u25a0 \u25a0

Hatch. Jr.. took place yesterday afteraoo.
*"

quietly at the West 56th street house of t*7L!;?
of the bride. Mr. and Mrs. Atwood Vlolett nSIbride, dressed in white- satin, trimmed wlta.nSlace, and wearing a tulle veil, her flowers aasßS?tog of white orchids and lllies-of-the-valley v!only one attendant, her sister. Miss Thelma VfeawfIna frock of white organdie, trimmed wttaTJMartin J. Keogh. jr.. officiated as best maa.^there were no ushers. The ceremony was a*wformed by the Rev. Dr. A. P. Tenney. or r<sjL
Manor, and afterward there waa a reception. A

-
a brief honeymoon the young couple will m
their home In one of the Iselln cottage* onDam.port's Neck, near New Rochelle.

•"•»»\u25a0* The bride, dressed maa £_.„,
«*white satin, trimmed with pot* cT^V *2?
tog

•
bouquet of gardenias and Uli^f^ *^

was attended -y her sister. MissCtaLTiE?**her cousin. Miss Madelon .slatthe^ £jSH
ABhinonv Mr*. Lloyd Asptawall and Stl^
Stevens, all dressed alike la pink eata^aw-3gowns, with hats of white straw S T*spink flowers, and carrying bou^etT?'^roses. John Hone Auerbach was best

'^ ' *'
the ushers consisted of Lloyd Aspfcxxar! r

"
1

Matthews, jr.. AlfredEly.Jr.. George &«,¥'
ertek iMtz. Carlton Bunce. Reginald BonW

—
Howard W. Pillow, of MontreaL TbTT '^
was followed by a reception. Anwar tho, 00'7
were Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Hltchcoefc. 1
borne Roosevelt and Miss Dorothy °T,, , **
Berkeley Mostyn. Mr. and Mrs. JaßMsii

'^**
send and Miss Mildred Townaend J^ T^T*
Kenneth Robinson and Mr. and Mrs. w Ux
Roosevelt. \u25a0\u25a0• -»*«•

Mr. and Mrs. William Rockefeller hay« hJ
invitations for the wedding of their diaSL-^T1

Ethel G. Rockefeller, to Marcellas Hartton^ 1
which la to take place- en Thursday AaJsi^*
their house. in Fifth avenue, where; 'the c7™ 1willbe followed by a small reception we2loc'

THE MAYOR AXD PURE MILK.
The Mayor evidently realizes the responsl-

Wllty Imposed on him by the proposition to
taako the pasteurization of a large part of thedry's supply of milk compulsory. No local ordi-nance relative to the matter Is likely to go intoeffect without bis sanction, and every enact-
ment at Albany affecting metropolitan interestsmust be submitted to him for approval or dis-approval- before It is acted upon by the Gov-ernor. Bince the situation willina large meas-ure be within bis control. Mr. MeClelian natu-
rally wishes to make a wise exercise of hit*power. Yet the wide diversity of opinion which
has been developed within the last few weeks
at the hearings of an aidermanic committee, in
the pages of the medical press and in the dis-
cussions of the Academy of Medicine may wellrender him uncertain about the course be*ou*htto pursue, and cause him to seek the advice
of men who bar© made a special study of the
subject

Four of tbe five experts whom he has asked
to perform this service are already members
of th» advisory board of the Health Department
That fact alone bears witness to their excep-
tional fitness for the double duty assigned tothem, although their professional standing ism well known that corroborative testimony
Is unnecessary. The practical Identity of the
Mayor's commission with Dr. Darlington's ad-visory board also seems to Indicate that no re-
2octlon upon the present Health CommissionerIs Intended. Possibly Mr. MeClellsn's interpo-
sMon may hastes the shaping of the city's pol-
icy in regard to an extremely Important mat-
ter, but that is a consummation which ought to
he welcome to Dr. Darlington.
In tryiTi? to determine whether or not com-

pulsory pasteurization Is desirable, the commis-
sioa will need to consider a number of ques-
tions, each practically lndenendeist of the others.
Is time soy truth, for Instance, In the assertion
that a practice which apparently has much in
Its favor Is soice:in:es attended with unpleas-
ant consequences? Which of several standards
that have l«>en set up in the last few years
•ball New York adopt? G a choice having beau
.made, wh(*t assurance of exact conformity to
tbe approved system would the public have?
Should pasteurization be a - substitute for or
a supplement to the Inspection of dairy farms?
la other words. Is there any likelihood that th«»
c'.;'Bi;'.:uess and sanitary precautions now de-
manded at the source of supply would be aban-
4Mwdt Ar.ii is Ciere any danger that the adop-

THE SEWS THlti MORXI\Q.

FOREIGN.— Russia, Germany and Austria
and England arid Japan have reserved the right
to abstain at The Hague conference from the
dlscussiou of questions which cannot, in their
opinions, lead to practical and satisfactory re-
sults, ===== Fears were expressed in St. Peters-
burg that the reactionists might support the
radical amendment in the douma to reject the
budget; the passage of eucli a measure would
be regarded as a Justification of dissolution.
r ; Secretary Taft made a trip across the
isthmus to Colon and Inspected closely the work
on the canal; he held a long conference at Pan-
ama with President Amador, at which a. num-
ber of Questions were settled. == The political
Situation in the Philippines, according: to a dis-
patch from Manila, Is Involved, and efforts are
being made among the Islanders to stir up an
agitation In favor of Japanese control.=It
wac reported at San Salvador that the Nicara-
rruar.s and Honduran rebels looted Tegucigalpa
and hanged the children of General Carcamo.
i Heavy earth shocks occurred on the island
of fitMichael, one of the Azores; the inhabitants
Of Villa Franca fled from their h«mes.

DOMESTIC—Baron Rosen Informed Secretary
Root that he had received the formal Invitation
to the United Stales to take part In the second

peace conference, and would present it when It
had been translated. ==r The Court of Ap-
peals at Albany declared that the Senate ap-
portionment adopted by the Legislature of 11*00
was unconstitutional and void. , \u25a0 The hear-
ingon the Public Utilities bill was continued atAlbany; Joseph H. Choate was the most con-
epicuous of the corporation representatives whopresented arguments. == The friends of Su-perintendent Otto Kelsey sot everything they• wanted at a meeting of th« Senate Judiciary
Committee at Albany: it was decided that tha
hearing must end on April 12.

-
It was

learned at Prox-Jdence that Colonel William God-
dard was seriously ill at Alken. 8. C. == Itwas reported that five firemen were Injured, oneprobably fatally, and that a loss of $2,500,000

resulted from the powerhouse fire In Fan Pran--
cisco. ===== The Chines.- Consul at San Fran-cisco reported that he had received Informa-
tion from the Chinese Minister at Washington
that the Imperial government would send a
commissioner to the United States to study the
status of Chinese children in American schools.

CTTT.— Stocks were weak, recovering part ofthe loss before the close. =*The commissioninquiring Into the sanity of Harry K. Thawcompleted Its investigation. • —
The generalsecurities committee of the Produce Exchange

announced a list of 105 mining and thirty-one
Industrial securities which lave met the test.==- The Mayor's Advisory Commission on
Taxation ami Finance recommended radical re-trenchrrient in the city's expenses. a fire
f. th« McAdoo tunnel terminal Imperilled the
ISrfL fl hundred men. ===== Superintendent
Eelsey of the Insurance Department began anInvestigation of the Mutual Reserve

—
Th"annual conference of the Methodist Episcopal

Church was beg-jn In this city. ~
MissEmllle Grlgsby won her contest for part of theTerkes estate by settlement out of court =

Two Stuarts portraits, out of the country for acentury, were purchased by the Metropolitan
Museum. =Ambassador Tower arrived hers
troni Germany. ;-r-r.- The Amalgamated Paint-ers Society at last decided to carry out thestrike declaration.

THE WEATHER.-Indicatlons for to-day
sr^±? arVfmeT The temperature yesterday:Highest, 63 degrees; lowest, 32. *-&-*«

A Society for the Protection of Passenger
Rights has just been organised and has every-
body's blessing. ItIs going to fight/for the fair
treatment of local travellers, and we hope It
will do so Intelligently and aggressively. But
•t would not succeed completely if It simply
forced the u?a of sufficient and clean cars ar.d
polite conductors. Even with an ideal car ser-
vice, passenger rights would still be tncocure by

HISTORY ONLY SKIN DEEP.
We have often been annoyed by the assumed

profundity of historians who have Insisted upon
making the course of past events Inordinately
complex and difficult of comprehension. In the
good old schoolbooks history was simplicity it-
self, being a mere sequence of events connected
chiefly by conjunction* inserted by the printer
of textbooks. Inthose fair days a good memory
was tho only gift required for the comprehension
of the world story.. But human arrogance has
recently asserted itself In this once pleasant
study;experts have arisen, Haying that eco-
nomic, social, psychological, physiological, geo-
graphical, meteorological and a hundred other
kinds of factors are always involved in every act
of history, and unless all these factors are thor-
oughly understood th<> simplest events of the
past are Inscrutable. So successful have the ex-
perts been in convincing people of this alleged
fact that to-day the man of average Intelligence
never thinks of referring to hi* own old diaries
without first consulting the almanac, the Con-
gressional Record and the history of stock fluc-
tuations inorder to realize clearly the conditions
under which he made the entries referred to.

Just at the point v hen this state of affairs
was becoming Intolerable some new experts ap-
peared in response to the public demand for a
return to the simple life in matters historical.
These experts promise a single key -to all his-
torical puzzles, and several patterns of such an
instrument have been put upon the market.
There is the language key, for one. the evolution
of speech being hailed as the explanation of all
important historical events. Then there Is the
skull theory, the morality theory, the total ab-
stinence theory and many other equally diverse
models, any one of which is guaranteed to work.
But none of these can compare in simplicity and
convincingness with the latest pronuuclamento.
which assures us that history is only

—
or almost—

skin Jeep :or, in the words of Its able ex-
ponent. Major Woodruff, U. S. A«. complexion
is the basis of universal history.

In a new book on "The Effects of Tropical
Light on White Men" the distinguished army
surgeon and investigator brings together an as-
tounding array of facts proving that the course
of history Is written in pigments on tbe under
side of the human skin. Tbe amount and kind
of pigmentation determines, In" the long run, the
fate of nations. Blond races, having little pig-
ment, cannot thrive long in sunny climes, be-
cause .the short, actinic rays m sunlight' get
through. blond skin and play havoc with living
tissue. Sunlight. It-eeeins, Ims been grossly
overestimated of late; light Is a tonic, and may
be taken safely only insmall doses. Plants, ani-
mals and people living in the dark thrive better
than those who b:ek i:: the sun's rays. Anil the
light to whielj ninn Is exposed eventually tells
upon bis general health and brain power*

With the**and kindred facts inmind, the stu-
dent of history may take up his Peter Parley
once more with renewed Interest and restored
simplicity. He may r^nd between the layers of
sl;ia. twi to apqajt and discover thai the animals
which survived the Deluge were really those
whose eter.Tcer chairs were on the shady side of

•the OAjra."

"Itis a wise father," ealth the adage, "who
knows his own son"; and, one might add with
equal truth, It Is a very foolish parent who
tries to manage a youngster according to the
unadulterated dictates of reason. There is no
period of life at which such management Is
more certain to work disaster than that com-
monly called "the gang age." When we read,
therefore, that the Board of Education in Iferl-
den. Conn., has prohibited h?gh school stu-
dents from organizing or joining any of those
curious Institutions called "high school frater-
nities" wo are tempted to doubt tJir> worldly
wisdom of certain Connecticut Yankees.

The high school "frat" has long boon a thorn
in'the flesh of educators and parent*. It Is
th« last dangerous manifestation of the "gang
age," if we except those few college frater-
nities which have become degenerate and <lls-
so'ute. In many respects it is tho most dan-
gerous form of "gang," simply because- It is
usually composed of bright, ambitious boys
with liberal allowances of pocket money. Es-
pecially in saiall towns such V>ys nro enabled
to use their high school connections an a means
to the attainment of their Juvenile social am-
bitions— in many canes, too, as an aid In
business. Just old enough to resist arbitrary
orders from parents or teacher*, Just ex-
perienced enough to know how to gain their
ends by roundabout way«. and Just raw enough
to exaggerate their own importance and that
of their ideas, the members of a high school
"frat" can cause nearly as much worry as a
sick mula Ifthere is ever a time when di-
plomacy Is needed. It Is In dealing with these
juvenile adults.

Brusque suppression of a high wliool "frat"
only helps tho "frat" The youngsters become
martyrs in their own eyes and In those of
their uninitiated companions. The wise heads
of the "frat" come logether In solemn conclave
and work out echeuies to make the order so
fcecret -and mysterious tliat not even the hifjh
school principal can be sure of Its existence.
The "frat" oath being more sacred than or-
dinary promises, the happy member of the- per-
secuted society feels justified in weaving the
most glorious lies wherewith to hoodwink In-
quisitorial outsiders. To make the matter even
more trying for the oppressors, collepe "frats"
only too frequently take v hand in tbe game
by encouraclnst the youngster" to stand by their
guns. Indi'^l, in Illinois and California men
"higher up" have successfully carried the case
of tbe high school "frats" through tbe courts,

aud who can measure the glory and fame that
come to a "frat" which has victoriously defied
the Board of Education before the law? Every
little woman of half-skirted sixteen sighs to

know the heroes of such a mighty organiza-
tion, and the rank outside -s can hardly get

their lessons for envy.

The truly great diplomats among our high

school principals
—

and there are not a few
—

have usually found the "frats" both control-
lable and harmless es soon as tbe latter arc
taken into the confidence of the authorities.
The same rule holds with high school students
as with the Blumwlest hoodlums; let him who
would rule either first take them Into his con-
fidence, then ask their advice and finally call
upon them for help. In several large cities
high school "frats" have long been used by
principals in getting honest information about
teachers, tbe complaints of students, needs of
tbe school and the maintenance of order aud
good manners. Once Instil Into tbe minds of
•Trat" members that they are the true aristo-
crats and leaders in *he school, and hence allies
of tbe principal, and nr.'ch of the silliness, time
wasting and shirking v til cease. Suppose tbe
men of Meriden have tho. high school principal
try this method of tbe East Side Settlement
worker. IfMeriden children are normal Itwill
v.oru. better than spanking.

Can It be that Senator Grady's unexpected

moderation in opposition to the Bingham Police
bill was due to a realization of the failure of
police In the case of the mysterious "T. G."!
The Senator must have felt that his eulogies
of the police had been excessive since "T. G."
could flourish unobserved under their very notes.

Regret and sympathy will be aroused by th*

jannouncement that Captain William Swift, who

j was In command of the battleship Connecticut
Iwhen she ran upon a shoal near Culebra last
!January, has been found guiltyof negligence In

connection with that mishap and subjected to a
serious penalty. At the same time Captain
Swifts friends will be gratified, and we hope
that he himself will be connoled, by the action
of the court in unanimously recommending him
to the clemency of the revising power, "in view
"of the lon* service Of the accused, his exoell.-nt
"and honorable record and his previous excep-
tionally valuftble services to the povemmenf

It is. of course, imperative, as the, Secretary of
the Navy says In adopting this recommendation
and reducing the sentence, that the captain of a
war vessel should bo held to a strict responsi-
bility for tho safety oi the ship and Its officers
and men; b it we are sur© that all who have
knowledge of Captain Swift's devoted service.
per. ct rectitude nnd high sense of duty and
honor will lament tho necessity of inflicting
punishment on an officer whose record of effi-
ciency and faithfulness entitles him to tho re-
spect of the country.

THE TALK OF THE DAT.

th*
Aa™j m

hM no eM* of *»\u25a0»•" remarked

arl^n 5Sp *n*™r«lh«» «!*». "that has

t? hi c2«rB- ttVUVUli"1hC'" t&husbands* effortsU t>« clever. —Washington Star.

in extenuation of the failure of the present New
York detective bureau to run down present day
big oases, a retired detective sergeant declared a
few days ago that th* criminal of to-day was a
better educated, more cunning and more cleverman than the malefactor of twenty-five years ago
•Detective work Is a dozen times harder to-day
than it was twenty-five or thirty years ago

"
ha

said. "The thieves, for one thing, are now much
better 1 educated than they were. A new genera-
tion of daring and clever 'crooks' has sprung up
and they are vjry «mart. Therefore a detective
has to work much harder to catch them than we
did when Ifirst started out."

"Tour honor," said" the chauffeur, arrested for'a^rTfo^Wn.'^
°f * "^WSnK

you injured"' th' yy°U lnt*nd to » the man
"Even that luxury Is denied me." ,aid the nrts-oner "for the accident cost allIhad P
"Machine much damaged?"
"No; but Ihad a bet that Icould cross town »»

de^ia^d.*^. hO"r and DOt hU ->2S?»^hl£
Policemen. In spite of their trouble In solvlnirwhat appear to be more or lew ,imp

,
9 problem,

are fond of asserting that th* ordinary criminalbetrays an amazing lack of originality. In BUD.port of this they point out that when a criminalI.arrested after doing one "stretch." the secondcharge made against him Is generally for the same
sort of crime. They explain this by saying that
each failure or each loss shows the "crook" somepoint of which he had been Ignorant, and Itis e«uy
for him to convince himself that next time he will
avoid that mistake and be successful. When he
fails and Is arrested, th*law shows him Just where
he bungled, and the gambler's love of tnktng a
chance urges him to try hU luck at the old cameonco more. Then there Is. also, always to re con-
sidered th« unconscious and "gritty- determina-
tion to make a success of th* thing, anyhow.

A tourist was driving along a dusty mail •_
the West of Ireland one hot summer da^ .43stopped at a small Inn for refreshment, On iSring\u25a0 the Jarv'-y If he was dry. that worthy Vanned"•TDry? DM yer honor say dry"' I'm «»; V™that If ye slapped m« on the back ye'd be bUnrtUwith the dust flyln' out lv me mouth."-Tn Bit!

ItIs not itrnerally known that M. Bertlllon. who
originated the method of Identifying criminits
now used by every Important police force th«
world over, admits having learned his method of
flni*r print Identification from th» English, blr
William Herschel, whom Bertlllon regards as on*
of Ms teachers, studied the subject while In In-
dia. wh*re ho became so convinced of the effleacy
of the system that he not only contributed mv.m
of the first Important literature on the subject, butbrought back thousands of finger prints to Eng-
land with him. Francis Galton was the other
English pioneer In the subject, which finally at-
tracted the attention of the Frenchman. After a
long and close study of a vast number of finger
print* he estimated that th« chance of two pets
of prints being Identical Is less than one Inm-
000.000.000.

In that region of Northeastern China known >.Klanpeh. of which Shan hal is th.comnT.rcScapital and principal port, six provinces are nilwaffected by the famine the floods of last Senv^ber brought about. In these provinces are •« «55»
000 people, of whom 15.000.000 are affected b? tKtlprevailing destitution, while fully MOO 000 are .k!eolutPly without food, save such scanty ration. »
foreign and native relief doles out,^ and withou?resources, without hope.

* *"v *'"><>«
There are more people starving to death in

China to-day-more by at least a million hi
there were alive In America north of th^ißSGrande when the Declaration of IndeDen<!»sl
was signed-and this Includes thi SSortli^Indians In the count.

* ••original

More people will die In China of starvation. «Tposure and famine bred disease within th* «- Ifour or five months than were killed in bitti? 2*
died from wounds or disease In the NanoiioJiwars, the great Civil War In the United sSS?the Boer war in South Africa and the late &£££Japanese conflict. , *moj,©.

CHINA'S APPALLING FAMINE.
From The Boston Herald.

PENNSYLVANIA TOBACCO pROFITsp ROFITs
From The Philadelphia Record.

The tobacco farmers of Lancaster County turn**a pretty penny last year. During last week th
leaf tobacco packers resumed active buy?ii« o?«Nat remains of the 1906 crop, estimated at K«»»cases, and paid the prices which, they declaredthe;* would not pay—l4to It cents a oound a*these prices the entire crop wtllrealise KttNLWo!

THE DIPLOMATIC CORPS.
[FromThe Tribune Bureau.]

Washington. April 3.—Th* naval attach* of the
French Embassy and Mme. da Blaupre entertained
at dinner to-night the Minister from th* Nether-
lands and Mme. Van Swlnderen. Captain and Mrs.
Rodfcers. Miss Rodgers. Mr. and Mrs. Fahnestock.
Count and Countess Hatsfeldt. Miss Kean. Viscount
de Chambrun, of th* French Embassy, and Colonel
Raspopoff, of the Russian Embassy.

AT THE WHITE HOUSE.
[From.Tbe Tribune Bores*.]

Washington. April 8.-TH* President this after-
noon held a conference over certain questions re-

lating to th« prosecution oT trust cases wttfc At-
torney General Bonaparte and Bac—tarlse Boot.
Cortelyou and Garfield.

A delegation representing thei independent watch-
makers of Ohio called on the President to lay be-

fore him a petition containing charges against the
so-called Watch Trust. The delegation was

—
cortod

to the Whit* House by Representattve Kennedy,

and was composed of •x-Representatlv* Kyi*.

William Wagner, of Cleveland, and Julius Whiting,

of Canton. Th*President referred th*m to th* At-
torney General.

Senator Carter, of Montana, a member of th*
postal commission which is now planning certain
changes In th* business methods of th*Postofflc*
Department, called to discuss questions relating to
tbe task on which he Is engaged.

Th*President to-day announced th* appointment

of W. C. Van Fleet aa an additional United States
district Judge InCalifornia. Judge Van Fl*et was
recommended by Senator Flint, who called at th*
White Hous* yesterday to urge his appointment.

Other callers at th* White Hous* to-day included
Senators Cullom, Piles. Burkett and Warren. Jus-
tic* Harlan. of the Supreme Court; Thomas Nelson
Page. Assistant Secretary Newbet ry of th* Navy
Department. General BelL chief of staff of th*
army, and Assistant Secretary Oliver, of th* War
Department. j

THE CABINET.
[From The Tribune Bureau.]

Washington. April3.—Mrs. Taft, wlf*of th*Sec-
retary of War. wtll leave Washington In the morn-
mar for New York, accompanied by Miss Marjori*

Ide. and will sail from that city for Porto Rico on
Saturday. Mrs. Taft and Miss Ide expect to await
Secretary Taft in Porto Rico, and the party will
return to Washington about April22.

Mrs. Edson Bradley, of New Tork. entertained a
luncheon party at her apartments to-day for her
'laughter. Mrs. Herbert Shipman. who Is making
her a vinlt. Miss Davis and Miss Pterson. of New
Y«.rk. both of whom are visiting here, were among
Mrs. Bradley's guests.

Lieutenant General and Mrs. Henry C. Corbln
arrived In Washington to-day from Aiken. S. C.
where they bad spent some time. They will make
a visit here and then go North for the summer.
They will return late in the fall, and will occupy
their new home, now In course of construction, at
Chevy Chase, to be known as Highland.

Countess yon Moltke-Hultfeldt. the daughter of
Mme. Bonaparte, wtll arrive in this country soon
for her regular spring visit to her mother.

Mrs. Donald McLean, president general of the
Daughters of the American Revolution, arrived In
Washington this afternoon to attend th* national
board meeting, and also to arrange for the annual
cungreas of the Daughters of tbe American Revo-
lution, which meets In Continental Hall on April13.

Vshers fur the wedding of Miss Frances Will-
lams, daughter of Mr. and Mra. Gardiner Williams,
and William Wallace Meln. which takes place at
St. Thomas's Church to-morrow, wlil be Repre-
sentative Butler Ames. Fred Faust. Thomas Rlggs.
Jr.. and Clarence Follla, of Ban Francisco.

IN WASHINGTON SOCIETY.
[From The Tribune Bureau.]

Washington. April Miss Katharine Elktns and
her houne guest. Mrs. James Kernochan. who went
for a day's hunting to th« Plains. Virginia, re-
turned, and Miss Elklns gave a dinner to-night for
Mrs. Kernochan and Mrs. Liorlllard.

The chief of staff and Mrs. J. Franklin Bell are
giving up the house which they have occupied all
winter, and will make their home at Secretary
Taft's house until they have settled on a future
residence.

NEW YORK SOCIETY.

Another house wedding yesterday was that of
Miss Grace Eulalie Matthews to Henry T. Ash-
more, at the home of Mr. and Mrs. Georg* Mat-
thews, the parents of the brtUe. In Madtaon avenue.
The Rev. Netl X. McKlnnon, 3. J.. performed th*

CHICAGO'S GOOD BEXSE.

The result of the Chicago election was a vic-
tory of common sense, and in that lies its chief

interest to outsiders. In these days, when we
hear a prodigious amount of nonsense talked

about hostility to railroads or to this or that
variety of public service corporation, we may

turn to Chicago and fee how. when a reason-
able abatement of their grounds of complaint Is
offered the people may be trusted to take a

common sense view of the situation and accept

a compromise agreeable to the corporations.

And there was real hostility to the traction cor-
poratlons in Chicago. Its people had voted
over and over again that there should be no
quarter given, but when those corporations saw

the light and agreed to a reasonable compro-

mise regarding the points at Issue the people

cheerfully reversed themselves and eagerly ac-

cepted a practical solution. That the compro-

mise was also favorable to the traction com-
panies is shown by their interest In the cam-
paign for the ordinances, the companies having

promised an Increase of pay to all their em-

ployes if the ordinances were successful at the
polls.

Just how favorable the ordinances are to the
city any one familiar with the conditions under
which traction companies operate In New York
will readily appreciate. The companies are to
provide a continuous passage from one section
of the city to another for five cents, with uni-
versal transfers. The companies receive a fran-

chise for twenty years, but the city may termi-
nate it on six months' notice by purchase of
the traction system Tlm ordinance fixes the
price at $50,000,000 plus the cost of rehabilitat-
ing the lines. The city willexercise supervision
of their improvement and operation and the
companies will pay the city 66 per cent of their
net earnings. Those would prove satisfactory

terms for an agreement between almost any
city and its traction companies. The provision
for the purchase of th<J system at any timeon six
months' notice and at a price easily to be de-
termined should serve to keep the traction in-
terests up to their best efforts to give the public

a satisfactory service. Ifat any time they fail,

the city willbo ready to take over the owner
ship and operation of the roads. This alterna-
tive is likely to prove a most effective means

of regulating their service.
It Is significant that the vote In Chicago was

not a choice between municipal ownership and
private ownership of the old sort, but between
municipal ownership and private ownership un-
der municipal regulation, and regulation won.

The people voted as they did because they

thought they could hold the companies to their
bargain. This country is fairly embarked on a

policy of regulating the public service corpora-
tions, and Chicago votes in sympathy with It
We have stopped short of the Europ<-an system

of municipal or government ownership and pre-
fer to leave public utilities, In private hands,

\u25a0Object, however, to strict public regulation.

The progress of this Idea during th? last two
years has doubtless had something to do with
Chicago's taking a sane and practical view of
the solution of its traction problem. Ifregula-

tion improves the service of our utilities cor-
porations, we shall probably beer littla more of
municipal or state ownership. So in Chicago, If
the traction companies enter upon their new
franchises with a new Ideal of giving a satis-
factory service, or if the municipal authorities
by the terms of the bargain can hold them up :
to that ideal, there will be no suggestion of
the city's availing itself of its right to purchase
the traction system.

Chicago Is as fortunate in its choice of a
Mayor as Itis InIts choice of a traction policy.
Mayor Dunn© was as impractical as an execu-
tive as his favorite municipal ownership hobby
is as a theory, anil Mr.'Busse Is as practical ai
is the policy accepted by the voters. The Mayor-
elect has an excellent record as an executive
and as v business, man. lie Is the first Mayor
to be elected under Chicago's new. charter, with
a term of four years. With the enlarged powers
of his office he will undertake the work of con-
verting Chicago from un overgrown village- InI
the matter of municipal Improvements into a
modern city. Itis fortunate for Chicago that
this work will be In th«? hands of a practical
man, not a radical doctrinaire and Impractical
enthusiast.

tlon of the proposed requirement would cause
a temporary milk famine through a lack of
time to comply with the new regulation?

As The Tribune has previously pointed out
the problem which the municipal authorities are
now attempting to solve Is far from being a

simple one, bat the complications involved are
not so formidable as to preclude the hope that
the Mayor's advisers will be able to reach a
substantially unanimous verdict

reason of the prevalent discourtesy and rude-
ness of a large part of the travelling public.
Perhaps the society would best gain Its ends
by opening schools of etiquette for travellers
and conductors alike. The best proof the visitor
has of tbe un-American character of New Tork
City la the behavior of its travelling mobs. It

Is a question, too, which sex is the greater sin-
ner here. _

Senator Bailey says that the disappearance of
his name from the list of Democratic ellgibles

for the Presidential nomination is the work of
disloyal Texans and other fiends Inhuman form

who do not appreciate him at bis own estimate.
But the Senator is not cast down. He adds that
be willrestore his name "to the position it oc-
cupied before this campaign." Meanwhile he

favors the nomination of some fllSer-in like hi*
colleague. Mr. Culberson. or the Hon. William J.
Bryan. _

Through a curious typographical error In yes-
terday's paper the name of the person against

whom proceedings are to be instituted In con-

nection with the poolroom graft was given as
"John Doe." Of course it should have been
"John Dough."

Probably the greatest two advances in sur-
gery in the last hundred years were effected In

the use of anaesthetics and in the disinfection
of surgical Instruments and wounds. One. averts
the pain incident to an operation, the other re-
duces the risk enormously and encourages

many a venture which could not otherwise be
safely undertaken. For initiating the second of

these reforms the honor is unquestionably due
to Lord Lister, who will this week round out
his eightieth year. Of the world's apprecia-

tion of his services to humanity he has already

had overwhelming evidence, but on the ap-
proaching anniversary he will undoubtedly re-
ceive new assurances of the universal venera-
tion In which he Is held.

the Ark. He may learn that the complexions of
Europeans vary from northwest to southeast, as
the major says, from which Itis easy to Infer
tile reasons for Napoleon's retreat from Moscow
and the concentration of the cosmetic Industry
in the Boulevard dcs Etrangeres. Andthe major
has no difficulty In explaining the fall of Greece
and the Protestant Reformation by the differ-
ence between blonde and brunette. The enthu-
siastic reader willdoubtless be able to Interpret

; the punctuation of the King James .Version by
the same clew.

Tbe chief value of history lies not In the
knowledge It given of tbe past but In the aid
It'renders us Inunderstanding present problems.
Here It is that derma tologlcal history proves
itself peerless as a guMe and consolation. Until
It appeared, tbe tenement and tbe subcellar
6eenied to menace bealtb and culture, but now
we know that dark dungeons are more health-
ful tban sun parlors. Even babies are better
off In the dark tban In the light. Dark rooms.
Ifkept clean and dry, are not only harmless,

Ibut beneficial, and our apartment house owners
i Lave builded better tban they knew. What
!cheer these tidings willbring to the occupants
lofEast Side cellars and back rooms! How long

willit be before tbe summer resorts close up and
tbe spacious windows of the rich are filled with
smoked glass?

A\TI-D VINICAN IXTRIOVES.
A Senator oi the United States doubtless had

ia rlgbt in the last session of Congress to desire
Ithe annexation ofSanto Domingo to this country,

I to say so on the floor of tbe Senate and to intro-
!duce a resolution to that effect. He bad a right

to regard tbe American treaty with Santo Do-
mingo as a step toward such annexation, to
hope that it would prove such and to vote for

• the ratification of the treaty for that reason.'
He bad a right to set forth these extraordinary
views in a letter to a private citizen who was
coiumercinlly interested In Santo Domingo, and
the recipient bad a right to have that letter pub-

; llshed and widely circulated throughout Santo
; Domingo for tbe purpose of prejudicing the peo-
ipie of the island against the treaty as Inimical
| to their independeuce and ttius preventing its'

ratification. Nothing ».tocci in the way of the !
;exercise of these rijjlits save considerations of •
1 patriotism and decorum.

It would be a melancholy mistake, however,
Ifor the Dominicans to attach any serious slgolf-
jleaner to such a Senatorial pronouncement or to
jregard it as anything more than tbe expression
\u25a0of an Individual opinion. Itcertainly does not
, represent the views or the purposes of the
United States government it is not tbe voice j
of the Senate, but of only one-ninetieth of that ;
body. It is not the voice or the thought of the
American people, but of only one-eigbty-mlll-
ionth part of them. There is reason for the un-
hesitating assurance tbat tbe views of the ad-
ministration and of ttie overwhelming majority
of the Senate

—
that is. of the American makers

of t!if treaty
—

are diametrically opposed to
those set forth In the Senatorial letter, and that
the treaty was negotiated and ratified by our
Senate not as a step toward annexation, but as
an effective precaution against any occasion for
subversion or Impairment of Dominican inde-
pendence.

This and all other intrigues against the Do-
minican treaty ar« really ugalust the best inter-
ests at Santo Domingo, as well as against tb«

j national comfort of the United States, and it
j will be well if they are fco recognized in Santo
j Doming)

—
oh they already are In this country.

PROFESSOB XELLOGG TO BETH*

MAAETENMAAKTENS.NOVELIST.HEBE

Comes as Guest of Mr.Carnegie
—

KayWrite

About America, but Isn't Sure.
Maarton Maartens, the novelist, whose real name

is J. M. H. van der Poorten-Schwars, arrived
here yesterday, accompanied by his daughter, on
the Cunard liner Caronla. He came here, as the.
guest of Andrew Carnegie, and will attend the
dedication of the Carnegie Institute In Pittsburg.

When the novelist came down the gangplank ha
was asked if he was Maarten Maartens. "Really.
Idon't know whether Ian or am not he." Mr.
van der Poorten'Schwarx replied. "Inava been
dreadfully seasick, and Ifancy it wIU take me a
day or so to recover and make up my mind who
Ireally am."

Asked if he contemplated writing anything on
America as a result of his visit hers, ha replied:
"Ican't say that Ishall. My visit is on* of In-
quisition. Whether Ishall or shall not writ*any-
thing on America or Americana depends largely

on America."
The novelist said New Tork Harbor was th*

greatest he had seen. He was Impressed with th*
tall buildings inlower Manhattan, he said. b« that
th* accurate etchings of th* harbor entrance had
somewhat spoiled his first impression.

FULTON BEUCS FOE EXPOSITION.

Lent by B.F. Ludlow, a Grandaom of th*
Steamboat's Inventor.

Henry Q. Bayer, the special niiniiil—innsr to
the United States for the International Mari-
time Exposition at Bordeaux. France, opening

In May. completed arrangements yesterday after-
noon with Robert Pulton Ludlow. of Claverack.
N. T.. for the loan by Mr. Ludlow of several
relics of his grandfather. Robert Fulton, to the
Bordeaux exposition.

Among them Is the compass used on Robert
Fulton's first boat, the Clerrnont, and the famous
portrait Benjamin West painted of Fulton.
There are also several paper* belonging to bib
grandfather and several original drawings of
his.

Mr. Bayer said that the exposition company
would place all the Fulton relics In a special |
place of honor at Bordeaux and that the French
government expected to extend aa official invi-
tation to Mr. and Mra. Ludlow to attend the
exposition, which willlast from May until No-
vember.
Itwmsaid at the headquarters of the Robert

Fulton Monument Association that this loan
would in no. way Interfere with the collection to
be sent to the Jamestown exposition, where a

Aski To Be Believed as Dean of Brco^lr1

Polytechnic Institute.
Professor Bralnard Kellogg, dm of the *\u25a0*•

of th« Polytechnic Institute, Brooklyn,baa asSei J

be relieved or hla duties at tho «ad or the
*****

school year. He baa been connected wttl
°'

school since IMIUntil IS3O be taught Engßah a*J
literature. Elnco then he has been professor^*
English and philosophy. He became dean la is*
Tb« Brooklyn Institute council will act «»?
resignation this ovcnlnr. It Is expected that

-••
duties of Inn wUI »• flllad by tba preaJ^ant. Ti»

members of th« council willaoon g»»a a dlaaaT \u25a0

Processor Kelloss'a honor.
Prafeasor Kellogg was graduatod from iO<Ji»-

bury College In 186*. He was made A. M- la \u25a0\u25a0
and XX. IXis UW and 1803. He began hit caa*f
aa a. teacher the year of hi' graduation by aw*?'*
tec tba position of principal of tba IDrk^lie \u25a0*••
at KlrkTllle. Ky. A year later he became >MH
of Macerioa . Academy. Macedon. N. T. la i™

be was made a tutor la Mlddlobnry College. \u25a0••
la lia was advanced to the professorship of "iM
llsh and literature. He continued In this pos-^ri
until ISSS. when he went to the •Polytechnic a»
stltute. He Is the author of several textbo myfj
English and literature. For a time be waa_—ag
dent of tie philological department of tba *••»
lynInstitute of Arts and Srfaaeea.

TRANSATLANTIC TRAVELLERS. _
Among tho hmis«iii who arrived yeaf'^*^

tram abroad were: •

GAROXXA. wmm LTVOtFOOI. .
I»iT.EAtTey. 18. B. Kttn*!**.
iln. V.*. H«U7'B«R. {Sir TH^tim «-\u25a0 Frweo. r^,
iir.and Mrs, Jim— C«r»tr-jj. M. W*. V»u <S»r Ppcraw

IrT. t S-iiiTwtj.
'
,"

J. O. Karir.
- 1Mr.aasl Mr*. VT.T. ?"'*7.

kaiser woßiuin nod Mtmnw*
O«tWn Mills Btabop. I*.St. Smart.
V. F. Collier.

-
c. w. Kn>is»at \u0084

,
ilr..ana ilr«, Robert \u25a0W'.lMr. »nd Mr*. Arthcr C. -\u25a0*•

Le*l»j'. v fCUarUraarfn* Tow. •\u25a0•£>.£2g

Paintings Out of Country a Century

Bought by Museum.
Two Stuart portraits have- been brought bacli to

America after being out of the country for.a
century and are, now the property of the Metre-
polltan Museum of Art. They are pictures of Da«
Josef de Jaudenes y Nebot. the first Swinish JCa«
lster to this country, and of his wife. Deia
Matilda Stoughton de Jaudenes. Both were painted

in this city in 1794. when the minister was about
thirty years old and his wife sixteen. When the>

minister was recalled to Spain, they apparently

were taken to that country to be hung a—lat
other family portraits. Last summer they *«»
bought by a dealer, from whom they were pur-
chased later by the Museum.

Among the other accessions of the- last month If
the Museum Is a series of reproductions of andsat
Irish metal work of the tenth and eleventh css-
turies. Copies of the three most elaborately worfcsj

articles in the National Museum In Dublin has*
been obtained. These are reproductions

°***
Ardash chalice, found with a brooch ta Count?
Limerick: th« Tara brooch, found In law

—
»*

Drogheda. and the Cross of Cong, mads of was!
plated with metal and covered with elaborate
ornamentation of pure Celtlo design. Th» eras*
was made in 1103. There are also replicas of St.
Patrick's bell and Its elaborate- shrine, a gold col-
lar In the British Museum and several bratt»

,plee*s. .
Four bronse> groups by Frederle Remlngtoß

have been purchased. They are his faagg
"Bronco Buster." "The Old Dragoons. _.

~
Mountain Man"- and "The Cheyenne." _E^rj
Kemey'a bronze group "Panther and <- y"\u25a0 *
another purchase made for the sculpture collects*

President Jesup Says Commander
Xeeds More Money for Trip.

To the Editor of The Tribune.
Kir:President Morris K. Jeaup> of the Peary Arc-

tic Club requests me to contradict, absolutely and
unqualifiedly, anil upon Ms authority, the statement
in your issue this morning: that Commander Peary
has secured the funds necessary for his next ex-
pedition to the North. Knowing The Tribune's
record and desire for accuracy Inmatters of this
sort. Iam quit* sure that It will readily comply

with Mr. Jesup's wish. H. L. BRIDGMAN., Secretary Peary Arctic Club.
New York. April 3. 190?.

STUART PORTRAITS BACK.PEARY FUND INCOMPLETE

rr >n^W-YOKK DATLT THTP>UX^. THTR^DAT. APRIL 4. 1007.

About Teople and Social Incident*Amusement*.
ACADEMYOF MUSIC-*—Ben Hot.
ALHAMBRA— Vaudeville.
AfZX/il

—
*:15—Th« Acibltioua lira. Aleott.

UEUA6CO—2 *:IS— Rom of the Rancbe.
kKKKELKV I/TCEUM—2:3»—»'«>-Tb« R*ckosJß*\
ftlJOi.—S-lH)i;-a Houae— R:l6—Hedda Oabler.
BIJOADWAT— Parisian Model.
CAfirVO— VI:It*Hen.
C>l.<>Sl.\U— l— Yaud«-vi;:«.
t'P.ITKRION— S:I»— Tattooed Man.
SALT'S— The E»>rln«- Chicken.
ri'KN ML>i:E—The World In WtC
EMPIRE fc:20

—
Excellency Tbe Governor

GARDEN— Twelfth NKut.
«.Bo—Oauiht In the Rain.

f|r*CKKTT— «:*P-The Chorus Lady.
HAMMER«VEIN'B VICTORIA— Vauaerllle.
H£l:au.i SQUAJU3— %:IS—The Head to Yesterday.
jnPPOI>ROJIB— 2—

•— Daughter and Pioneer
Days.

JTTDSON'—«::S—Brewat*r*a MlHlona.
IP.VIN<; PLACETS :2»—Salome and Zura Elnsledler.
I£NICKEK£CH:ILER-«:ls—The ICed Mill.
LICEKTY

—
6:13—Paioir.y Janf.

I^IN-CXH^NBQUARI3— When We Were Twenty-one.
L.YCEUil—2:ir.—

—
The LJcn and the Mouse.

L.YRIC
—

8.-IS
—

A i"Urtoi>B Ar ideot.
VAVISOS KQCARK OARl>EN'—2—«—
Madison bqi'are— «:in—rt*Three of Ca.
VAJI-^TlC—*>:lV—The Social Whirl.
MA.VIIATTAN'—<:IS—Th» Mllla of the Cods.
NEW AMSTERDAM— The Grand Mogul.
SETT -«:15— The l-arus of Nod.
PRINrESE— S:2O—B:2O—Tte Great PKia*.
SAVOY—2:ls—#:ls—The Man r.f the Hour.
TEI.HARMO.VIO HALL—B—B:30

—
Concert.

WAI.Ui'K"?- A Maniac* of Reason.
WKRKR'F—S-ir—The Lilac lc.m
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Mr. and Mrs. W. K. Vanderblit. Jr.. arrived js*.
terday from Europe, and have gone to their country

place on Long Island. Other arrivals were those

of Fltzhugh W.iltenouse. Charlemagne Tow«;

American Ambassador In Berlin, and Ueuunaat

General Alfred yon LowenM.l. aide-de-camp gen-

eral to the German Kaiser.

Mrs. Archibald Alexander's entertainment of tke
Thursday Evening Club to-night, at the Co.c:.
Club, has been postponed in consequence of her
illness and the Invitations— several hundred innum-
ber—have beea recalled.

Frederick Meteaifs marriage to MUa Tf itTiMas
Bell, daughter of Mrs. J. McClure Bell, is Uktwist
set for to-day, and will be solemnized in Christ
Church, Milwaukee. Th* bridegroom is a brother
of Mrs. Robert D. Pruyn and a son of Mrs. George

Bird by first marriage. Presoott Matralf wfll
act aa his brother's best man.

Bt. Thomas's Church will be the scene to-day ci
the wedding of Miss Annie Kountze to J. Goresi
Douglas. Miss Kountze will have as her sole a>
tendant Miss Sybil Douglas. E. Tbwrisend Irrtsg
will be the beat man. and De Lancey Kaaati},
Pierre Lorlllard. Jr.. Arthur R. Randolph, Cyril
Hatch. Harry B. Ho!Una, Jr.. and Kenneth R. Eeilaj
willbe the ushers. The ceremony willbe follow**
by a reception given by the parents of the iuts*.
Mr- and Mrs. Luther Kountze. at their house, in
East 57th street.

Mrs. H. Mason Raborg gave a reception reas>day afternoon at her house, in East 3Sth street It
her son-in-law and daughter. Mr. and lira. V*>throj Smith, who were married a month ago, As-
listing In receiving were Miss {Catherine FatofSL
Miss Juliet Lea, Miss Grace Ruggles and MbeMsjß)
Ludlow Fowler.


